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A 10-Year Retrospective of Research in Health Mass
Media Campaigns: Where Do We Go From Here?

SETH M. NOAR

Department of Communication, University of Kentucky, Lexington,
Kentucky, USA

Mass media campaigns have long been a tool for promoting public health. How
effective are such campaigns in changing health-related attitudes and behaviors,
however, and how has the literature in this area progressed over the past decade?
The purpose of the current article is threefold. First, I discuss the importance of
health mass media campaigns and raise the question of whether they are capable
of effectively impacting public health. Second, I review the literature and discuss
what we have learned about the effectiveness of campaigns over the past 10 years.
Finally, I conclude with a discussion of possible avenues for the health campaign
literature over the next 10 years. The overriding conclusion is the following: The
literature is beginning to amass evidence that targeted, well-executed health mass
media campaigns can have small-to-moderate effects not only on health knowledge,
beliefs, and attitudes, but on behaviors as well, which can translate into major public
health impact given the wide reach of mass media. Such impact can only be achieved,
however, if principles of effective campaign design are carefully followed.

Mass media campaigns have long been a tool for promoting public health. Early
examples in the United States include the Reverend Cotton Mather’s campaign to
promote inoculation for smallpox in the early 1700s and Dr. William Alcott and
Reverend Sylvester Graham’s healthy eating campaign in the early to mid 1800s.
Using pamphlets and personal appeals, Mather was able to demonstrate that those
who were not inoculated were much more likely to die from smallpox compared with
those who were inoculated (Paisley, 2001). Using magazines, books, and booklets, as
well as a health food store, Alcott and Graham (later known for the ‘‘graham
cracker’’) promoted healthy eating and today hold a place in the history of veg-
etarianism (Iacobbo & Iacobbo, 2005; Perloff, 2003).

More recently, Rogers and Storey (1987) chronicled the history of mass media
campaigns in the United States, pointing out that the 1940s and 1950s were an era

of minimal effects, when many large-scale campaign efforts failed and scholars
hypothesized about why this was the case. The 1960s and 1970s ushered in a cam-

paigns can succeed era, in which campaign successes, most notably the Stanford
3-city Heart Disease Prevention Program (SHDPP), brought new optimism to the



campaign literature. Campaign scholars began to blame ineffective campaigns,
rather than the recipients of those campaigns, for a lack of effects, and began to
uncover and formalize principles of effective campaign design. The success and
impact of the SHDPP has thus been described as ‘‘the most important single turning
point in the rise of the health communication field’’ (Rogers, 1996, p. 16). Finally,
the 1980s and 1990s have been described as a moderate effects era. As more was
learned about campaigns, scholars came to have a new appreciation for how cam-
paigns work, what makes them effective, and what their limits may be. While we
have witnessed a greater accumulation of campaign successes in this era, campaign
failures have still abounded (Rogers & Storey, 1987).

So, where does that leave us in 2006? As will be argued in the current article, we
currently find ourselves in an era that might be termed a conditional effects era, in
which we have not necessarily discovered new principles of campaign design but
rather have seen many of the principles that were formalized in previous eras effec-
tively and creatively put into action. In fact, it will be argued that as campaign
designers have increasingly attended to principles of effective campaign design, we
have witnessed increasing health mass media campaign successes.

Purpose of Current Article

The purpose of the current article is threefold. First, I discuss the importance of health
mass media campaigns and raise the question of whether they are truly capable of effec-
tively impacting public health. Second, I review the health mass media campaign litera-
ture over the past 10 years and discuss what we have learned about the effectiveness of
mass media campaigns in that period. Finally, I conclude with a discussion of possible
avenues for the health campaign literature over the next 10 years. This article is in many
ways an update to Rogers’ (1996) report on health communication strategies that
appeared in the very first issue of Journal of Health Communication.

Mass Media Campaigns: An Effective Tool for Promoting Public Health?

A compelling health communication intervention tool that potentially can address
health attitude and behavioral change across numerous health problems and in
numerous audiences is the mass media campaign. Rogers and Storey (1987) define
a campaign as follows: ‘‘a campaign intends to generate specific outcomes or effects
(2) in a relatively large number of individuals, (3) usually within a specified period of
time, and (4) through an organized set of communication activities’’ (p. 821). What is
the current practice of health mass media campaigns, and have they been found to be
effective such that they are worth the investment of time, resources, and further
study by communication scholars? Meta-analyses (research syntheses) of health mass
media campaigns recently have emerged in the literature and two such projects
provide answers to this critical question.

Snyder and Hamilton (2002). Snyder and Hamilton (2002) conducted what
appears to be the first meta-analysis of the U.S. health mass media campaign litera-
ture.1 These researchers meta-analyzed a systematic sample of 48 health campaigns

1Although the current article encompasses a review of the campaign literature from 1996
forward, these meta-analyses examined literature from differing times frames, including 1974–
1997 (Snyder & Hamilton, 2002) and 1958–1998 (Derzon & Lipsey, 2002).



that were conducted in the United States and appeared in the published literature.
Overall, they found a mean effect size representing the impact of health mass media
campaigns on behavior to be r ¼ .09. In percentage terms, the average campaign chan-
ged the behavior of about 8% of the population in the expected, positive direction.

In addition, Snyder and Hamilton (2002) found that (1) success varied with differ-
ent behaviors, with seatbelt, oral health, and alcohol campaigns being the most success-
ful; (2) greater effects were found for campaigns focused on adoption of new behaviors
as compared with prevention or cessation of problem behaviors; and (3) greater effects
were found in campaigns with greater reach=exposure. In addition, the strongest
campaign effects were found with regard to campaigns that had a law enforcement
aspect, such as seatbelt campaigns. When these enforcement campaigns are removed
from the analysis, the overall effect of campaigns on behavior drops to r ¼ .05.

Derzon and Lipsey (2002). A second meta-analysis of mass media campaigns
appeared in the drug abuse prevention literature and was conducted by Derzon
and Lipsey (2002). These researchers meta-analyzed 72 published and unpublished
campaign studies that were designed to prevent or reduce youth substance use. Over-
all, they found a mean effect size representing the impact of media campaigns on
behavior to be .04 standard deviations, and found impact on knowledge gain (.05)
and positive attitude change (.02) as well.

In terms of moderators of the effects on behavior, campaigns utilizing radio, video,
and television were found to have greater effects than those utilizing print media, and
campaigns focused on alcohol use had more success than campaigns focused on illicit
drugs or tobacco. Campaigns directed toward youth had little success, whereas those
directed toward parents and retailers had more success. In addition, campaigns includ-
ing certain types of messages were found to be particularly effective (e.g., stressing
alternatives to drug use). Finally, campaigns with certain intervention characteristics
such as supplementing media messages with other campaign components were
found to have stronger effects than those without such characteristics.

Comment on Meta-Analyses. These meta-analytic projects are excellent contri-
butions to the literature, as they are ambitious projects that provide an indication
of the types of effects that average health campaigns produce. Certainly, the good
news is that these meta-analyses suggest that campaigns to date have had actual
impact not only on attitudes and knowledge, but on health behavior as well. Of
course, by most standards these effects have been small.

In addition, we must consider some important caveats when interpreting these
meta-analytic results. First, while the Derzon and Lipsey (2002) project included
unpublished work, the Snyder and Hamilton (2002) project included only published
work. Given academic journals’ bias toward publishing significant findings, there is
likely a publication bias (Rosenthal, 1991) in the group of studies included in the
Snyder and Hamilton (2002) analysis. Thus, one could make the argument that if
a number of failed campaign efforts were included in their analysis, then the actual
effect size would be less than r ¼ .05.

Further, the moderating influences examined in both meta-analyses, such as type
of behavior, target audience, and so forth, are descriptive in nature. While such
analyses generate important knowledge about the state of the literature, such mod-
erators are not theoretical in nature. Thus, a crucial question that we ask here is the
following: Did campaigns that followed effective campaign design principles (Atkin,
2001) have greater influence on knowledge, attitudes, and behavior? While Snyder



and Hamilton (2002) did find evidence that greater exposure led to greater cam-
paigns effects, other campaign design principles were not examined. If studies that
follow campaign principles achieve greater effects, then among that group of studies
the impact may be greater than the small overall effects reported here. While these
meta-analyses did not examine this question, and it remains a high priority for future
meta-analyses, evidence from selected recent primary studies does suggest that
following effective campaign principles can lead to effects not only on attitudes,
but on health behavior change as well (e.g., Farrelly et al., 2005; Hornik, 2002a;
Palmgreen et al., 2001, 2005; Vaughan et al., 2000). And, these effects appear to
be larger than the very small overall effects reported in the meta-analyses.

Review of Campaign Literature: 1996–2005

In the current article I suggest that the past 10 years of campaign research have not
necessarily resulted in new campaign design principles. Rather, we have seen cam-
paign design principles developed in previous eras effectively put into action in a
number of impressive health mass media efforts. A number of scholars have sum-
marized in detail the principles of effective campaign design, implementation, and
evaluation (e.g., Atkin, 2001; Perloff, 2003; Randolph & Viswanath, 2004; Rogers
& Storey, 1987; Salmon & Atkin, 2003; Valente, 2001). Although an exhaustive list
of all campaign principles is beyond the scope of the current article, Table 1 lists and
defines some of the major principles of effective campaigns.2

Further, the literature review provided here will focus on how recent campaign
efforts have used these principles effectively, and though the review is not meant to
be exhaustive, it is meant to be relatively representative of the literature over the past
10 years. The literature collected for this review was published in a great variety of
journals by individuals in numerous disciplines, and was about evenly split between
U.S. and international campaigns. Evidence is indeed accumulating to support the
proposition that mass media campaigns can be effective on the condition that princi-
ples of campaign design are attended to. Thus, I refer to the recent campaign litera-
ture as an era of conditional effects.

Formative Research. Formative research is extremely important to the design
and implementation of a successful mass media campaign. Such research can enable
campaign planners to truly understand their target audience in terms of the problem
behavior at hand, their message preferences, and the most promising channels
through which they can be reached (Atkin & Freimuth, 2001; Valente, 2001). Mass
media campaigns over the past 10 years have taken advantage of a variety of types of
formative research to fulfill many of these purposes (see Table 2) using a variety of
methods including analysis of archival data (e.g., Glik et al., 1998; Storey et al.,
1999), survey work (e.g., Larsson et al., 2004; McDivitt et al., 1997), focus groups
(e.g., Agha, 2003; Stead et al., 2005), and qualitative interviews (e.g., Witte et al.,
1998; Wray et al., 2004). Few studies, however, reported using formative research
to select campaign channels (e.g., Storey et al., 1999).

2Different authors highlight slightly different sets of principles of effective campaign
design, although there is much overlap in this area as well. The current list of campaign
principles is meant to be a representation of the major principles of effective campaign design,
although sometimes others are discussed as well (see Randolph & Viswanath, 2004; Rogers &
Storey, 1987).



As an example, Witte and colleagues (1998) conducted focus groups and quali-
tative interviews with a variety of at-risk groups in Kenya as part of the development
of an HIV=AIDS prevention campaign, and used the extended parallel process
model as a theoretical guide. These researchers found that formative research with
campaign pamphlets and posters indicated that while perceived threat of HIV=AIDS
AIDS was emphasized, important skills such as negotiating condom use as well as
self and response efficacy for safer sex were neglected within the campaign materials.
Thus, such feedback subsequently can be integrated into campaign messages and can
greatly strengthen campaign materials.

Use of Theory. Use of theory as a guide to campaigns may be vital to campaign
success. Theory can serve as a conceptual foundation for a campaign and can suggest
important determinants upon which campaign messages might focus (e.g., Cappella
et al., 2001; Noar, in press; Slater, 1999). Although one campaign review conducted
through 1998 found mass media campaigns to generally not be theory based (Myhre
& Flora, 2000), Table 2 suggests that newer campaigns are increasingly utilizing
theory. In addition, there has been great diversity in the theories being applied in this
area, and many of the theories being used most often, including the theory of rea-
soned action, social cognitive theory, and the transtheoretical ‘‘stages of change’’
model, also are widely studied in the health behavior change literature (e.g., Noar
& Zimmerman, 2005).

Table 1. Summary of major principles of effective campaign design applied to health
mass media campaigns

Success is more likely when campaign designers. . .

Conduct formative research with the target audience to clearly understand the
behavior and the problem area; pretest messages with target audience to be sure
they are both appropriate and effective

Use theory as a conceptual foundation to the campaign; theory will suggest
important determinants around which to develop messages, and will help ensure
that campaign messages guide individuals through the process of attitude
and=or behavior change

Segment audience into meaningful subgroups based on important characteristics
such as demographic variables, risk characteristics, experience with the
behavior, personality characteristics, and so forth

Use a message design approach that is targeted to and likely to be effective with the
audience segment; develop novel and creative messages; design messages that will
spark interpersonal discussions and may persuade individuals important to the
target audience (e.g., influencers)

Place messages in channels widely viewed by the target audience; strategically

position campaign messages within the selected channels
Conduct process evaluation including monitoring and collecting of data on

implementation of campaign activities; ensure high message exposure among
members of the target audience, including both reach and frequency

Use a sensitive outcome evaluation design that reduces threats to internal validity
and permits firm causal conclusions about the campaign’s influence on attitudes
and behaviors to be made



Table 2. Examples of major principles of effective campaign design in the health
mass media campaign literature, 1996–2005

Formative research

. Help campaign designers to understand the nature of the problem behavior
(e.g., Agha, 2003; Alstead et al., 1999; Comino et al., 1997; Doniger et al., 2001;
McCombie et al., 2002; Oh et al., 2002; Palmgreen et al., 2001).

. Pretest message concepts and gain feedback regarding the appropriateness and
effectiveness of messages with the target audience (e.g., Comino et al., 1997;
Doniger et al., 2001; Hafstad & Aaro, 1997; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003;
Kelder et al., 2000; McDivitt et al., 1997; Oh et al., 2002; Palmgreen et al., 2001;
Reger et al., 2002; Stead et al., 2005; Witte et al., 1998; Wray et al., 2004)

Use of theory

. Diffusion of innovation (Larsson et al., 2004; Vaughan & Rogers, 2000)

. Elaboration likelihood model (Reger et al., 2002)

. Extended parallel process model (Witte et al., 1998)

. Consumer information processing theory (Doniger et al., 2001)

. Media practice model (Oh et al., 2002)

. McGuire’s hierarchy-of-effectsmodel (Comino et al., 1997; Vaughan&Rogers, 2000)

. Cognitive dissonance (Hafstad et al., 1996)

. Social norms theory (Thombs & Hamilton, 2002)

. Social integration model (Thorson & Beaudoin, 2004)

. Health belief model (Agha, 2003; Hill et al., 2002; Larsson et al., 2004)

. Theory of reasoned action (Booth-Butterfield & Reger, 2004; Farrelly et al., 2002;
Oh et al., 2002; Valente & Saba, 2001; Worden & Flynn, 2002)

. Theory of planned behavior (Reger et al., 2002; Stead et al., 2005)

. Social learning theory=social cognitive theory (Doniger et al., 2001; Kelder et al.,
2000; McAlister et al., 2004; Vaughan & Rogers, 2000; Worden & Flynn, 2002)

. Transtheoretical model=stages of change model (McAlister et al., 2004; Meyer
et al., 2003; Ratcliffe et al., 1997; Reger et al., 2002; Renger et al., 2002;
Vaughan & Rogers, 2000; Willemson et al., 1998)

Audience segmentation

. Numerous studies segment on demographic variables including gender, race, and
age group, as well as on behavioral characteristics.

. In addition, segmentation conducted on variables including socioeconomic status
(McDivitt et al., 1997), language (Bauman et al., 2001; Kelder et al., 2000;
McAlister et al., 2000), theoretical characteristics (Korhonen et al., 1998; Miller
et al., 2000; Renger et al., 2002; Roccella, 2002; Vaughan & Rogers, 2000), and
personality characteristics such as sensation seeking (Palmgreen et al., 2001, 2005)

Message design and targeting

. Entertainment education (Boulay et al., 2002; Glik et al., 1998; Kaiser Family
Foundation, 2003, 2004; Mohammed, 2001; Storey et al., 1999; Vaughan &
Rogers, 2000; Vaughan et al., 2000)

. Sensation-seeking targeting (Palmgreen et al., 2001, 2005)

. Hard-hitting messages designed for youth ‘‘on the cutting edge of trends’’
(Farrelly et al., 2002)

(Continued)



Table 2. Continued

. ‘‘Tobacco industry manipulation’’ strategy (Sly et al., 2001b)

. ONDCP strategy, which includes a focus on short-term negative consequences of
drug use (Kelder et al., 2000; Palmgreen et al., 2005)

. Targeting to additional audiences (interpersonal influencers) such as health
professionals including doctors (Comino et al., 1997; Dixon et al., 1998;
Korhonen et al., 1998; Larsson et al., 2004; Pierce et al., 2002; Reger et al.,
2002), parents (Kelder et al., 2000), and retailers (Dixon et al., 1998)

Channel selection

. Televised media including short films, public service announcements, press
coverage, and other spots (PSAs; Agha, 2003; Bauman et al., 2001; Comino
et al., 1997; Dixon et al., 1998; Doniger et al., 2001; Farrelly et al., 2002;
Hafstad & Aaro, 1997; Hill et al., 2002; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003,
2004; Kelder et al., 2000; Kincaid et al., 2002; McAlister et al., 2004;
McCombie et al., 2002; McDivitt et al., 1997; Miller et al., 2003;
Moreau et al., 2002; Oh et al., 2002; Owen, 2000; Palmgreen et al., 2001;
Pierce et al., 2002; Ratcliffe et al., 1997; Reger et al., 2000, 2002;
Renger et al., 2002; Secker-Walker et al., 1997; Siegel & Biener, 2000;
Sly et al., 2001a, 2001b; Stead et al., 2005; Tambashe et al., 2003;
Tamir et al., 2001; Thorson & Beaudoin, 2004; Trussell et al., 2001;
Valente & Saba, 2001; Wimbush et al., 1998; Williams et al., 2002;
Worden & Flynn, 2002; Zimicki et al., 2002)

. Radio and other audio spots (Alstead et al., 1999; Boulay et al., 2002; Connell
et al., 2001; Dixon et al., 1998; Doniger et al., 2001; Hill et al., 2002; Kaiser
Family Foundation, 2004; Kincaid et al., 2002; McAlister et al., 2004;
McCombie et al., 2002; McDivitt et al., 1997; Meyer et al., 2003; Mizuno et al.,
2002; Mohammed, 2001; Moreau et al., 2002; Oh et al., 2002; Owen, 2000;
Pierce et al., 2002; Reger et al., 2000, 2002; Secker-Walker et al., 1997; Siegel &
Biener, 2000; Storey et al., 1999; Surkan et al., 2003; Tambashe et al., 2003;
Trussell et al., 2001; Valente & Saba, 2001; Vaughan & Rogers, 2000; Vaughan
et al., 2000; Williams et al., 2002; Worden & Flynn, 2002; Wray et al., 2004;
Zimicki et al., 2002)

. Print media (e.g., newspapers, magazines; Bauman et al., 2001; Dixon et al., 1998;
Farrelly et al., 2002; Hafstad & Aaro, 1997; Hafstad et al., 1996; Hill et al.,
2002; Larsson et al., 2004; Kincaid et al., 2002; McAlister et al., 2004; Miller
et al., 2000; Nishtar et al., 2004; Owen, 2000; Pierce et al., 2002; Reger et al.,
2002; Siegel & Biener, 2000; Storey et al., 1999; Thombs & Hamilton, 2002;
Thorson & Beaudoin, 2004; Trussell et al., 2001; Valente & Saba, 2001;
Williams et al., 2002; Zimicki et al., 2002)

. Community-based activities including mobilization, community
events, workshops, peer education, and public relations
activities (Alstead et al., 1999; Bauman et al., 2001; Boulay
et al., 2002; Comino et al., 1997; Hill et al., 2002; Kaiser Family
Foundation, 2003, 2004; Kelder et al., 2000; Kincaid et al., 2002;
Korhonen et al., 1998; McAlister et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2000;
Reger et al., 2000, 2002; Stead et al., 2005; Storey et al., 1999;
Tambashe et al., 2003; Trussell et al., 2001)

(Continued)



Table 2. Continued

. Posters and=or leaflets (Alstead et al., 1999; Andersen et al., 2001;
Dixon et al., 1998; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2004; Korhonen et al.,
1998; Larsson et al., 2004; Mizuno et al., 2002; Moreau et al., 2002;
Ratcliffe et al., 1997; Renger et al., 2002; Siegel & Biener, 2000;
Thombs & Hamilton, 2002; Witte et al., 1998; Zimicki et al., 2002)

. Billboards and=or bus signs (Alstead et al., 1999; McAlister et al., 2004; Pierce
et al., 2002; Siegel & Biener, 2000; Tambashe et al., 2003; Thombs & Hamilton,
2002)

. Toll-free hotlines (Bauman et al., 2001; Kaiser Family Foundation,
2003, 2004; McAlister et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2003; Mizuno et al., 2002;
Oh et al., 2002; Owen, 2000; Ratcliffe et al., 1997; Trussell et al., 2001;
Wimbush et al., 1998)

. Internet websites (Andersen et al., 2001; Farrelly et al., 2002; Kaiser Family
Foundation, 2003, 2004; Kelder et al., 2000; Larsson et al., 2004; Reger et al.,
2002; Trussell et al., 2001)

. School-based components (Hill et al., 2002; McAlister et al., 2004;
McCombie et al., 2002; Secker-Walker et al., 1997; Tamir et al., 2001;
Worden & Flynn, 2002)

. Work-site programs (Reger et al., 2002; Willemsen et al., 1998), take-home audio
tapes (Connell et al., 2001), direct mail coupons (Meyer et al., 2003), cookbooks
and recipe cards (Dixon et al., 1998), merchandise such as t-shirts, hats, mugs,
dog tags, temporary tattoos, stickers, inserts in CDs (Bauman et al., 2001;
Farrelly et al., 2002; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003; Mizuno et al., 2002;
Witte et al., 1998; Zimicki et al., 2002)

. Policy changes to encourage behavior change including law enforcement for seat
belt use (Williams et al., 2002) and cigarette tax increases (Siegel & Biener, 2000)

. Materials intended to help foster behavior change including condom packets and
sexually transmitted disease test kits (Andersen et al., 2001; Mizuno et al., 2002;
Oh et al., 2002)

Process evaluation and message exposure

. Exposure reported as high as 69% (Thombs & Hamilton, 2002), 70%
(Dixon et al., 1998; McCombie et al., 2002; Wimbush et al., 1998), 73%
(Alstead et al., 1999), 75% (Farrelly et al., 2002; Vaughan et al., 2000),
77% (Tamir et al., 2001), 84% (Pierce et al., 2002), 85%
(Tambashe et al., 2003), 94% (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2004),
and 95% (Palmgreen et al., 2001)

Outcome evaluation

. Tracking callers to a hotline (Miller et al., 2003; Oh et al., 2002; Owen, 2000)

. One time, post-only survey (Agha, 2003; Hafstad & Aaro, 1997; Hafstad et al.,
1996; Mizuno et al., 2002; Moreau et al., 2002; Nishtar et al., 2004; Renger
et al., 2002; Sly et al., 2002; Stead et al., 2005; Surkan et al., 2003; Tambashe
et al., 2003; Tamir et al., 2001; Thombs & Hamilton, 2002)

. Multiple postcampaign surveys (Dixon et al., 1998; Mizuno et al., 2002; Tamir
et al., 2001)

(Continued)



Audience Segmentation. Audience segmentation is another important campaign
design principle and has been described in the following manner: ‘‘The basic idea of
segmentation is simple: divide a population, market, or audience into groups whose
members are more like each other than members of other segments’’ (Grunig, 1989,
p. 202). The ultimate purpose of segmentation is to create homogeneous groups
whose message preferences are similar to one another so that campaign messages
can be designed to be maximally effective with the target audience (Atkin, 2001;
Slater, 1996). Further, a lack of segmentation and message targeting are thought
to be major factors that contributed to failed campaigns of the past (Flay & Sobel,
1983; Myhre & Flora, 2000; Zimmerman et al., in press).

Numerous campaigns over the past 10 years have segmented on a variety of vari-
ables, including gender (e.g., Hafstad et al., 1996), race (e.g., Farrelly et al., 2002),
age group (e.g., Mizuno et al., 2002), and behavioral characteristics (e.g., Agha,
2003; Kelder et al., 2000). In addition, studies have segmented on a number of other
characteristics (see Table 2), and in practice campaigns often use multiple variables
upon which to segment audiences (Slater, 1996). For instance, after deciding to focus
on youth, a number of campaigns have segmented in order to target those ‘‘at-risk,’’
defining this as ‘‘cutting edge’’ youth (Farrelly et al., 2002, 2005), high sensation see-
kers (Palmgreen et al., 2001), youth who are occasional drug or nondrug users and
have particular risk attributes (Kelder et al., 2000; Palmgreen et al., 2005), or African
American youth (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2004). Further, each of these projects
resulted in an effective campaign, suggesting that the segmentation and subsequent
message targeting was successful.

Message Design and Targeting. Once groups are segmented and it is clear who the
target audience is, how can campaign designers create persuasive messages that have
maximal impact? A number of unique and creativemessage design strategies have been
utilized over the past 10 years (see Table 2). For instance, the antismoking Truth

Table 2. Continued

. One-group Pretest=post-test designs, which sometimes include additional post-
tests (Alstead et al., 1999; Booth-Butterfield & Reger, 2004; Comino et al., 1997;
Connell et al., 2001; de Walle et al., 1999; Doniger et al., 2001; Farrelly et al.,
2005; Hill et al., 2002; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2003; McAlister et al., 2004;
McCombie et al., 2002; McDivitt et al., 1997; Ratcliffe et al., 1997; Renger et al.,
2002; Siegel & Biener, 2000; Sly et al., 2001a, 2001b; Stead et al., 2005; Storey
et al ., 1999; Tambashe et al., 2003; Thorson & Beaudoin, 2004; Trussell et al.,
2001; Valente & Saba, 2001; Wimbush et al., 1998; Wray et al., 2004; Zimicki
et al., 2002)

. Pretest=post-test control group designs (Bauman et al., 2001;
Connell et al., 2001; Larsson et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2000; Pierce et al.,
2002; Reger et al., 1999, 2000, 2002; Vaughan & Rogers, 2000;
Vaughan et al., 2000; Willemsen et al., 1998)

. Post-test-only control group designs (Meyer et al., 2003; Mohammed, 2001)

. Time series designs (Kincaid et al., 2002; Korhonen et al., 1998; Miller et al., 2003;
Palmgreen et al., 2001, 2005; Pierce et al., 2002; Williams et al., 2002; Worden &
Flynn, 2002)



campaign was designed for youth ‘‘on the cutting edge of trends’’ with a ‘‘tobacco
industry manipulation’’ strategy (Farrelly et al., 2002; Sly et al., 2001b). The messages
in this campaign focused on the tobacco industry’s manipulative marketing practices
and cover-ups, taking advantage of the unique historical context of the Master Settle-
ment Agreement in the United States (see Farrelly et al., 2005). Palmgreen and collea-
gues’ (2001) sensation-seeking targeting approach, which segments audiences and
subsequently designs messages to be effective with high sensation-seekers, suggests
designing messages that have characteristics including drama, intensity, novelty, emo-
tion, a lack of preaching, and a fast pace (Palmgreen & Donohew, 2003). The Office of
National Drug Control Policy’s (ONDCP) antidrug campaign developed a unique
theory-based message design strategy focused on short-term consequences of drug
use; use of humor, sensation, and novelty; avoidance of preaching; and positive role
models (Kelder et al., 2000). Finally, a number of unique applications of entertainment
education (Singhal & Rogers, 2003) have recently appeared in this literature, including
radio soap operas (Vaughan et al., 2000) and health-related storylines in popular tele-
vision shows (Glik et al., 1998). Further, in addition to focusing on the target audience,
some campaigns have targeted messages to so-called interpersonal influencers in order
to increase the chances of campaign success (see Table 2).

Channel Selection. No matter how persuasive one’s campaign messages are, they
cannot be effective without being placed in channels with great potential to reach the
target audience (Salmon & Atkin, 2003). Table 2 reveals that television has been a very
popular choice for campaign designers, as have radio and print media. Further, this
review reveals great diversity among a number of other channels and methods that
campaigns have used to ‘‘get their message out.’’ Surprisingly, few mass media cam-
paigns have used media only, and rather most campaigns have used a number of varied
channels. From a scientific point of view, if a campaign utilizing numerous channels is
effective, it can be difficult or impossible to know which component(s) were most
important to campaign effects. On the other hand, synergy among campaign compo-
nents can likely increase exposure and may increase the impact of a campaign (Derzon
& Lipsey, 2002).

Process Evaluation and Message Exposure. Process evaluation is concerned with
the monitoring and collection of data on fidelity and implementation of campaign
activities (e.g., Valente, 2001). Such data can improve the execution of campaigns
and can inform campaign planners as to why certain outcomes of a campaign were
or were not achieved. While a few articles in the current review discussed process evalu-
ation in detail (e.g., Meyer et al., 2003; Renger et al., 2002; Willemsen et al., 1998; Witte
et al., 1998), most said little about it beyond the reporting of campaign exposures rates.
This may be related to the fact that these campaign articles spent most of their time
focused on outcome evaluation and had little space to devote to process data.

Related to process evaluation, a key goal of campaigns is the achievement of
maximal message exposure. Recent data indicate, however, that the goal of wide-
spread campaign exposure sought by campaign designers often is not met. In fact,
Snyder and Hamilton (2002) found average campaigns to have only 36%–42%
reach. In contrast to this, Table 2 reveals that a number of recent campaigns have
demonstrated excellent exposure rates. These campaigns apparently have achieved
this through saturation of targeted campaign messages in channels widely viewed
by the audience segment. Of course, both reach and frequency have been found to
be important to campaign success (Derzon & Lipsey, 2002; Snyder & Hamilton,



2002), and because 95% of an audience was reached does not mean that the fre-

quency of exposure was enough to influence them. A number of campaigns over
the past 10 years have demonstrated that high reach is possible, though, and some
have achieved high frequency as well.

Outcome Evaluation. In terms of evaluation, Table 2 reveals that health mass
media campaigns over the past 10 years have been evaluated in a number of ways.
Although random assignment to conditions often is not possible and thus quasi-
experimental designs tend to be necessary, what is troubling is that many campaigns
have used weak designs. For instance, numerous campaigns use a one time, post-
only survey or a one-group pretest–post-test design as their sole evaluation tool.
One only needs to go as far as the basic research design literature to realize that such
designs do not control for a number of threats to internal validity (Campbell &
Stanley, 1963). Although campaigns often do not lend themselves to ‘‘gold standard’’
designs such as randomized controlled trials (Hornik, 2002b), designs such as these
simply cannot provide conclusive evidence that health mass media campaigns work.
Surprisingly, nearly all of the campaigns using the one time, post-only survey design
were funded efforts.3 Thus, we can only speculate that either (1) the funds were not
adequate to increase the rigor of the designs, or (2) the researchers were not aware of
the significant weaknesses with this design or were aware but simply viewed it as an
acceptable research design in this literature.

A bright spot in the recent literature however, are the more rigorous designs that
have been applied successfully to campaigns. Time series designs and pretest–post-
test control-group designs often are flexible enough to be implemented in large-scale
field trials, but they are much more rigorous in that they control for most threats to
internal validity (Campbell & Stanley, 1963). Time series designs have the unique
advantage of demonstrating the secular trends with regard to attitudes or behaviors
before a campaign takes place. In fact, such studies often have demonstrated that
secular trends direct behavior in either a negative direction (making it difficult to
achieve positive campaign effects) or a positive direction (in which case the campaign
may not be able to outperform the secular trend; e.g., Fan, 2002; Kincaid et al., 2002;
Palmgreen et al., 2001, 2005). While time series designs are quite strong, pretest–
post-test control group designs are likely to be more cost effective and can yield
meaningful data, sometimes illuminating a secular trend as well (e.g., Miller et al.,
2000).

Future Directions: Where Might the Campaign Literature Progress Over the
Next 10 Years?

In the following section, I comment on selected issues related to trends in the litera-
ture over the past 10 years and suggest some future avenues for research in the health
mass media campaign area (see Table 3).

3Campaigns also were examined in order to see if they were designed and evaluated by
practitioners or by academics. One might hypothesize that there would be differences in out-
come evaluation design or other factors in practitioners’ campaigns as compared with cam-
paigns developed and evaluated by academics in a research setting, where resources are
sometimes more plentiful. Unfortunately, this was difficult, if not impossible, to determine
from the information provided in the articles.



Table 3. Suggestions for future focal areas and research activities in the health mass
media campaign area

Area Suggestion

General . Perform meta-analyses of campaign literature
examining effective campaign principles as
moderator variables

. Continue to build the empirical evidence base
through both meta-analysis and primary studies
of the impact of well-designed campaigns on
campaign outcomes.

. Pay greater attention to the role of potentially
important factors not contained in the
principles to the success of campaigns.

. Develop and disseminate a template for
standardized reporting of mass media campaign
evaluations for journal articles, which includes
reporting of which principles were attended to,
why, and how

Theory . Renew dialogue regarding the role of theory in
mass media campaigns

. Develop communication-based campaign
theories

. Conduct analyses to help understand if
theoretical variables mediate campaign outcomes

. Discuss implications of campaign findings for
theory development

Message design
and development

. Develop and formalize new, creative, and
innovative message design approaches

. Disseminate and share message design
approaches with those in other disciplines

. Collaborate with those in advertising and social
marketing on message design approaches to
foster increased ingenuity and creativity in this
area

. Report more fully on message design strategies
in campaign articles

. Develop and test message design approaches
that encourage interpersonal communication

. Continue to evaluate the role of interpersonal
communication and social networks with regard
to campaign effects

. Continue research efforts on the effectiveness of
interactive health communication and
synergistic approaches combining new and
mass media

(Continued)



Theoretical Advances

Health mass media campaigns over the past 10 years have taken greater advantage of
a variety of theories, and this is a positive development. Differing theories can play
differing roles, however, in campaign development and evaluation. For instance,
while many theories suggest determinants to focus on with campaign messages, some
theories also provide intervention strategies (e.g., social cognitive theory) or even
implications for audience segmentation (e.g., stages of change). However, when
developing campaigns, what is the role that we want theory to play? Campaign
designers should choose carefully among existing theories when planning campaigns,
as differing theories have differing implications (e.g., Noar, in press). In addition,
most of the theories in Table 2 were developed in disciplines other than communi-
cation for applications other than mass media campaigns. Campaign scholars may
want to consider the possibility of developing new message-based theories that help
us better understand communication processes in the context of campaigns, along
the lines of Witte’s (1992) extended parallel process model. Although behavioral
theories, many of which are used by campaign designers, abound in the literature
(e.g., Noar & Zimmerman, 2005), there are far fewer communication-oriented
theories that focus on how to create messages based on theoretical determinants as
well as how different types of individuals respond to such messages.

Further, the choice of theory should carry through to evaluation, and thus
theoretical determinants that were targeted in campaign messages (e.g., attitudes,
self-efficacy) should be measured and evaluated for change. Mediational analyses
(for instance, examining whether a change in attitudes was responsible for a

Table 3. Continued

Area Suggestion

Evaluation . Conduct process evaluation of campaigns and report
such activities in evaluation articles

. Conduct more campaigns with rigorous research
designs to continue to build the empirical evidence
base of campaign effects on health behavior

. Consider how weaker research designs can be
improved in the context of real-world field trials
(see Hornik, 2002c)

. Conduct studies comparing how different research
designs may lead to different conclusions about
campaign effects

Replication and
dissemination

. Consider replication and dissemination issues when
designing campaign efforts

. Conduct more studies on 1–2 channel efforts that
attempt to effect health behavior change

. Conduct more carefully controlled studies that are
capable of parsing out the effects of individual
channels on health behavior change (e.g., Worden
& Flynn, 2002)



behavioral change produced by a campaign) can help uncover whether it was the
hypothesized theoretical determinants that played a role in health behavior change
(e.g., Baron & Kenny, 1986; MacKinnon et al., 2002). These kinds of analyses have
not been widely conducted in the health intervention literature even though they
have the potential to help move the science of health behavior change forward
(Baranowski et al., 1998; Michie & Abraham, 2004). Further, the potential of inter-
vention findings including those from mass media campaigns to come full circle and
inform changes to theoretical models has much potential (see Rothman, 2004).

Message Design and Development

A number of interesting and effective message design strategies have appeared in the
literature over the past 10 years, and this trend will likely continue. Counterbalan-
cing this is the fact that message design was not addressed in many of the published
studies examined here, however, and Table 2 suggests that only a limited number of
formalized message design approaches are appearing in this literature. While com-
munication scholars are well aware of message design principles and theories, those
from other disciplines may be less aware of such approaches. In addition to better
dissemination of message design frameworks and theories, campaign scholars should
strive for continued innovation in this area. For instance, communication scholars
might collaborate with those in advertising and social marketing who have signifi-
cant experience developing messages and in that manner develop new and creative
approaches to message design (e.g., Evans et al., 2002; Zimmerman et al., in press).
Finally, much of the work conducted in this area may not be fully reported in evalu-
ation articles, even though such reporting would be useful.

In addition, there now appears to be evidence to support the position that indi-
viduals are changed more by discussions of campaign messages than by the direct
effects of viewing such messages (e.g., Hornik, 2002d). In fact, campaign messages
that spark interpersonal exchange and dialogue among the target audience may
increase both the reach and impact of a campaign (Boulay et al., 2002; Hafstad &
Aaro, 1997; Hafstad et al., 1996; Moreau et al., 2002). Thus, an obvious implication
for message designers is to find ways to encourage dialogue about the health issue
among members of the target audience. Such an approach may be different from cre-
ating messages to influence individuals directly, and some message design approaches
may lend themselves well to such an orientation (e.g., entertainment education).

Finally, a trend that will most definitely continue is increased investment in
interactive health communication technology (e.g., Street, Gold, & Manning,
1997; see Suggs article, this volume). Table 2 revealed that a number of recent cam-
paigns utilized websites. However, how does an ideal mass media campaign utilize
the Internet? Should some campaign efforts be completely devoted to driving indivi-
duals to a website, where an interactive intervention could be delivered? While there
is much excitement about interactive technology, much more evidence about its
effectiveness by itself and in conjunction with mass media campaigns is needed
(e.g., Noar, Clark, Cole, & Lustria, in press; Street et al., 1997).

Evaluation of Campaigns

Other than data on exposure, it appears that reporting on process evaluation has been
rare in the literature over the past 10 years. If a campaign fails, and process evaluation



has not been conducted, it will be difficult to understand why this was the case. Thus,
future campaign efforts should make use of process evaluation and should report the
results of such evaluation, with at least some minimal level of detail.

While many studies over the past 10 years have used relatively weak outcome
evaluation designs, a number have used strong designs that have provided evidence
of attitude and behavior change, and this trend is likely to continue. Those involved
in campaigns should continue to strive for the most rigorous research designs poss-
ible, as these will generate the best evidence of campaign effectiveness. In fact, note
that in Hornik’s (2002a) collection of campaign studies ‘‘with evidence of behavior
change’’ there is a notable absence of studies using the post-only survey design,
which is only capable of providing weak evidence of effectiveness.

There may be cases, however, in which a strong research design is simply not
possible. For instance, strong research designs including time series and control
group designs are much more expensive to implement than are the weaker designs
discussed here. Left to choose between a strong campaign with a weak evaluation
design or a weak campaign with a strong evaluation design, the campaign designer
may choose the former. When barriers including lack of funding impede the
implementation of a strong design, one can incorporate recommendations for
increasing rigor with weaker designs (see Hornik, 2002c). It must be recognized,
however, that while some of the weaker designs may offer evidence of exposure
and clues regarding campaign effectiveness, they cannot provide solid evidence of
campaign effectiveness and likely will contribute little to the scientific literature on
effectiveness.

Replication and Dissemination

The ultimate goal of health mass media campaigns in the literature is to provide evi-
dence of what works, to be able to disseminate it to populations at risk. Many of the
campaigns in this literature, however, have not only used multiple mass media chan-
nels, but numerous nonmedia components as well (see Table 2). In fact, some cam-
paigns in the current review had as many as 12 components (e.g., Miller et al., 2000),
and could be criticized as using a ‘‘kitchen sink’’ approach. The issue here is that if
the campaign works, from a scientific point of view we will have learned little, as
unpacking which components led to success post hoc is difficult. In addition, a
12-channel intervention is much more difficult to replicate and disseminate than is
a 1- or 2-channel intervention.

Historically, it has been questioned whether mass media campaigns alone can
change behavior (Rogers & Storey, 1987; Wallack, 1981). Thus, multiple channels
and components have been suggested in order to increase one’s chances of success.
Recent well-executed studies suggest, however, that mass media campaigns consist-
ing solely of media such as television or radio can be effective in changing health
behavior (e.g., Palmgreen et al., 2001, 2005; Reger et al., 1999; Worden & Flynn,
2002). Thus, at this juncture in the literature we should question the advice that
‘‘more is better’’ when it comes to campaign channels.

Conclusion

Although this article argues that fidelity to principles of campaign design is the most
important factor to the success of a mass media campaign, it must be acknowledged



that other factors also may be important. For instance, meta-analyses have clearly
demonstrated that the choice of which behavior one is intervening with will impact
the chances of campaigns success, and other factors not routinely considered by cam-
paign evaluators also may affect campaign results (e.g., conducting a campaign in a
small versus large community). In fact, even standard campaigns from the ‘‘classic’’
media campaign literature vary on a number of dimensions (see Salmon & Atkin,
2003), many of which are not often studied but which could impact campaign effec-
tiveness. Thus, at the outset, campaigns vary in numerous ways and some efforts
may start out in an advantaged or a disadvantaged position. In addition, although
priority level of the principles was not discussed, it is likely that some principles
are more important than others, and that ignoring one crucial principle can doom
a campaign (e.g., low exposure). Thus, the threshold for developing, implementing,
and evaluating a successful mass media campaign remains high, and there are still
numerous ways in which campaigns can fail (see Smith, 2002).

With the above caveat in mind, the literature is beginning to amass evidence that
targeted, well-executed health mass media campaigns can have small-to-moderate
effects not only on health knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes, but on behaviors as well.
Given the wide reach that mass media is capable of, a campaign with a small-to-

moderate effect size that reaches thousands of people will have a greater impact
on public health than would an individual or group-level intervention with a large

effect size that only reaches a small number of people (see Glasgow, 2002). Thus,
large-scale health campaign efforts can be successful in achieving broad public health
impact among communities in the United States and across the world, making
further inquiry as to the best means to achieve this impact a worthy venture (see
Table 3).
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